NOW THIS IS A BBQ

Imagine the world’s
best portable BBQ.
Then make it
more compact.
Give it more power.
And more control.
Make it better looking.
Better cooking.
More durable.
More you.

Evolution
of the species.

IT’S THE
CUTTING EDGE
technology
THAT SETS
BUGG APART.
Born in Australia, BUGG is a new species of BBQ
that’s so much more than you ever imagined.
The amazing BUGG picks up where other BBQs leave off.
Sure, it’s small in size. But it’s big on technology and
engineering with a host of advanced features specially
adapted for today’s world. Cook with the hood up, for
crispier grilling. Or hood down, for roasts. And it’s easy
to store and carry. So your BUGG goes where you go.
Anytime. Anywhere. Say hello to the amazing BUGG.
It’s the world’s most brilliant BBQ yet. Designed and
built by BeefEater, BUGG is the culmination of more
than 25 years’ experience in the development of
innovative BBQs that truly enhance the way we live.

Your BUGG
goes where
you go.
Summertime. Party time. On your balcony.
At the beach. In the yard. Set it up on the spot
and share your food as fast as you can cook it.
Anytime you want to BBQ. Anywhere you want to go.
The multi-talented BUGG is the master of multi-tasking.
Smart BUGG attachments latch on to almost anything.
Fix it to a balcony, boat rail or on your tailgate. Hang it
on a wall. Sit it on a bench top. Or use it stand-alone
on the sturdy no-slip BUGG trolley. Ready in an instant,
BUGG has summer written all over it. It’s the BBQ the
world’s been waiting for.

More power
Two powerful, independently controlled stainless steel burners make all the difference
to performance. Cook for a couple or cater to a crowd. Ready to go. Instantly. BUGG’s high
performance Quartz Start®Ignition fires up every time. BBQ your way, hood up or down.
A must for the serious entertainer.

Extra control
The multi-talented BUGG’s individually controlled dual burners double your cooking choices.
Multi-task with the grill and plate combo*. Grill burgers one side, cook pancakes the other.
BBQ nice and crispy with the hood up. Or hood down, for convection-style cooking. Plus an
integrated thermometer comes standard.

Super compact
Big on cooking space, small in footprint. There’s more room under the hood, more room
on the dual grill/griddle plates*. Designed for performance, BUGG’s high hood ensures
even heat distribution. Big enough to cook a whole turkey. Small enough to set up and
store almost anywhere.

Pick up and go
Easy to store. Easy to carry. It’s lightweight and built tough, so your BUGG travels with you.
No need to wait for it to cool down with BUGG’s smart detachable shelves and accessory hooks.
No spills, no mess with the locked-in grease tray. Smart wheel lock and balance mechanism
for extra stability when in use. Set up anywhere. Balcony rails, table tops, wall hung or stand
alone. On the boat, on the patio, off the car trunk or tailgate.

Durability plus
BUGG’s ergonomic design is built to last so everything works as it should. Everytime.
The spring-assist hood gently lowers for super smooth operation. Built BUGG tough with
its robust trolley and sturdy metal handle. Style meets substance in BUGG’s easy clean
porcelain hood.

More Personality
Beautiful to cook on, and good looking too. Make a real BUGG statement in your choice
of either graphite or amber.

*Different configurations may apply in your market.

BUGG accessories are
designed for performance
by the same people who
engineered the amazing BUGG.
They’re tough, they’re durable,
and they’re purpose-created
to work seamlessly with
your new BBQ.
Do more with THE full BUGG
kit and make a great barbecuing
experience even better.

Customise your
BUGG experience.

Trolley

Trolley Cover

BBQ Cover

TRAVEL BAG

Built strong for everyday use. Lightweight
and compact for easy transport and storage.
The BUGG trolley has room to store a 9kg/20lb
gas bottle, with an automatic in-use wheel lock
for stability.

The perfect snug-fit waterproof cover to keep
your BUGG looking good while in storage.

No trolley? Keep your BUGG under wraps
with the custom-made BBQ Cover.

Packed to perfection and ready to go, this
handy travel bag lets you tote your BUGG
pretty much anywhere. Pronto!

Roast HOLDER

Baking Dish

Teflon Liner Pack

Pizza Stone SET

Team up this must-have baking dish with
the roast rack to catch those succulent
BUGG juices.

These easy clean non-stick liners let you crisp
and brown eggs, marinades and hotcakes
without sticking and less mess.

Heats up hot to make BUGG delicious crisp
base pizza in a snip. Set includes paddle and
cutting wheel.

Create juicy roasts just the way you like them.

Digital Thermometer
Be confident your roast is cooked through
perfectly every time with this handy digital
probe thermometer.
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Power: 20 MJ/hr
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Accessory Hooks
A handy docking station for all things BUGG.

592 (23 1/4")
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Beef Eater products are available in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Germany, Greece,
Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Norway, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden. Singapore, Thailand,
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, New Zealand, United States of America,

Your Nearest STOCKIST

Woodland Home Products, PO Box 236, Chester Hill NSW 2162
Phone: +61-2-9724-8888 Toll Free: 1800 356 660 Email: mail@beefeaterbbq.com

www.beefeaterbugg.com
BEEFEATER BUGG® BARBECUES ARE APPROVED TO THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS: AUSTRALIA: AS 4557:2004, EUROPE: EN498, NORTH AMERICA: ANSI Z21.58:2007/CSA 1.6: 2007.
Warning: Contact your local municipality for any building codes regulating the installation of outdoor barbecue appliances. Outdoor installations must
conform to local codes or, in the absence of local codes, with the following: USA: National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.1/NFPA 54 CAN : B149.1 Natural Gas &
Propane Installation Code. AUST : Australian Standards Code AS: 5601. Required rangehood and ceiling heights above all barbecues may vary in accordance to local
codes and regulations regarding ‘indoor ‘or ‘commercial’ installations. BeefEater products are constantly being developed, therefore, design, specifications, materials
and product configurations may change without notice. All products shown feature various options. Consult with your BeefEater specialist retailer for further details
of product configurations and options available.
BeefEater

and BUGG

are registered trademarks of Woodland Home Products. Proudly Australian owned. Different configurations may apply in your market.

